Introduction {#Sec1}
============

In the United States (US), an estimated 24.4 million adults aged 20--79 years, or 10.90% of the population, have diabetes mellitus, with an additional 13.94% estimated to have impaired glucose tolerance \[[@CR1]\]. The prevalence of diabetes is growing steeply, with some projections indicating that one in three Americans may have the disease by the year 2050 if recent incidence trends continue \[[@CR2]\]. The impact of diabetes on the US economy is vast: the annual cost of the disease in 2012 was an estimated \$245 billion, comprising \$176 billion in direct medical costs and \$69 billion in decreased productivity \[[@CR3]\]. Diabetes is currently the leading cause of kidney failure, lower-limb amputations (non-trauma related), and new cases of blindness among US adults, as well as one of the foremost causes of heart disease, stroke, and death \[[@CR4]\]. The vast majority of individuals with diabetes (90--95%) have type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) \[[@CR5]\], which is characterized by high blood glucose (hyperglycemia) in the context of insulin resistance and/or insulin deficiency \[[@CR6]\].

Metformin therapy, in combination with lifestyle interventions, is the first line of treatment for T2DM \[[@CR7]\]. However, many patients will ultimately require insulin therapy, either alone or in combination with other agents to maintain glucose control \[[@CR8]\]. Insulin therapy is the oldest and most effective glucose-lowering treatment available \[[@CR7]\], and patients with T2DM who start on insulin soon after the failure of oral antidiabetic drug (OAD) therapy have a greater likelihood of attaining the standard glycemic goal \[glycated hemoglobin (HbA1c) \<7%\] relative to those whose insulin treatment is delayed \[[@CR9], [@CR10]\].

Previous research has highlighted the critical importance of maintaining persistence throughout the first several months of insulin drug therapy. Specifically, a recent study of patients with T2DM has demonstrated that the largest improvements in HbA1c occur within the first 90 days post-initiation of insulin \[[@CR10]\]. However, some studies have indicated that when patients stop taking their antidiabetic medicines they do so approximately within the first 90 days \[[@CR11], [@CR12]\]. The likelihood of persistence with insulin therapy, in particular, throughout the first 90 days of post-initiation is currently unclear, as are the predictors and costs of early discontinuation.

To begin to address this information gap, the present retrospective study examined a US nationwide sample of patients with T2DM to identify observable characteristics associated with early discontinuation of basal or mixed insulin, and, among patients who discontinued early, the factors associated with restarting. In addition, using patients' cost data for the 12-month post-insulin initiation, this study quantified different types of medical costs associated with early discontinuation of insulin therapy and its subsequent restart.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Data for this cohort study were obtained from the Truven Health Analytics Marketscan Commercial Claims and Encounters (CCAE) database. The CCAE database contains retrospective claims information on patient demographics, enrollment, inpatient, outpatient, and prescription drug use from a geographically diverse population living across the US. The data used spanned the period from January 1, 2008 through December 31, 2011 and were fully compliant with the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act. The analysis in this article is based on existing data, and does not involve any new studies of human or animal subjects performed by any of the authors.

To be included in this investigation, an individual had to have received a prescription for basal or mixture insulin between July 1, 2008 and January 1, 2011. The date of the first prescription was identified as the index date; patients were required to be at least 18 years old as of this date. They were also required to have been identified as having T2DM either through the coding of T2DM at least twice from 6 months before (the pre-period) to 12 months after the index date (the post-period), or, alternatively, through the coding of at least 1 diagnosis of T2DM and at least 1 prescription for an OAD. Patients were excluded from the study if they received a prescription for any insulin in the pre-period or for basal or mixture insulin with greater than or equal to 90 days' supply in the first 90 days of the post-period since there was no way to determine if such individuals discontinued early (within the first 90 days). Individuals were also excluded if they were diagnosed with gestational diabetes or pregnancy at any time from the start of the pre-period through the end of the post-period. Finally, participants were required to have pre- and post-period cost values greater than or equal to zero and to have continuous insurance coverage from the start of the pre-period through the end of the post-period.

The study focused on the factors associated with early discontinuation and the association between early discontinuation and medical costs, where early discontinuation was defined as a gap of at least 30 days between the end of 1 prescription (based upon fill date and days supplied) and the fill date for a subsequent prescription. Note that early discontinuation could be initiated by either the physician or the patient and the reason for such an action is unattainable in a claims database. In addition, among patients identified as early discontinuers, the factors associated with the restart of insulin therapy were examined, as were the associations between restarting insulin and medical costs. Restarting was defined as filling a prescription for insulin after a gap in insulin use of at least 30 days. All analyses controlled for patient characteristics, index medication prescribed, general health status, pre-period resource utilization, medication usage, and comorbidities. Patient characteristics included age, sex, region of residence, and type of insurance coverage. General health status and comorbidity burden were proxied by the Charlson Comorbidity Index (CCI) \[[@CR13], [@CR14]\]. Resource use in the pre-period included indicator variables for hospitalization or emergency room (ER) visits and total medical costs. Comorbid diagnoses identified in the pre-period included micro- and macrovascular complications, obesity, depression, dementia, alcohol abuse, and other mental health disorders. Pre-period medication use included any usage of an OAD, antidepressant, or other mental health-related medication as well as the total number of antidiabetic medications and all-cause drug classes prescribed. Index medication characteristics included human or analog, pen or vial, basal or mixture, and copayment amount.

Descriptive statistics (mean and standard deviation for continuous variables, and frequency and percentages for categorical variables) were used to characterize the sample; *t* tests and Chi-square tests assessed differences between the cohorts. Separate logistic regressions examined the likelihood of being an early discontinuer and the likelihood of restarting insulin therapy among early discontinuers. In addition, general linear models with a gamma distribution and log link analyzed costs, where costs were proxied as gross payments to a provider for a service. The analyses focused on total medical as well as component costs, including: acute care (e.g., hospitalization and ER), outpatient, all-cause drug, and diabetes-related drug. All costs were measured over the entire 1-year post-period and were inflated to 2011 US dollars using the medical component of the consumer price index \[[@CR15]\]. Kaplan--Meier curves also examined the time to discontinuation among all individuals and the time to restart among individuals who discontinued early. When examining time to discontinuation the analysis controlled for censoring among individuals who started a gap in therapy in the 11th month after the index date; such persons could not be identified as discontinuers since 30 days of data post-gap initiation was unavailable. Among the early discontinuation cohort, censoring controlled for the fact that the time from restart to the end of the post-period differed across individuals.

To assess the robustness of the findings, all analyses were repeated four times. Specifically, the definition of discontinuation was modified from a minimum gap of 30 days to consider minimum gaps of 60, 90, or 120 days. Furthermore, the analyses controlled for the possibility of sample selection among use of basal compared to mixed insulin by utilizing a Heckman two-stage sample selection model \[[@CR16]\]. All analyses were conducted using SAS, version 9.3 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA). A *P* value \<0.05 was considered to be statistically significant.

Results {#Sec3}
=======

The final sample consisted of 74,399 individuals and Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} illustrates how each of the inclusion and exclusion criteria affected sample size. Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} presents the descriptive statistics for the entire cohort. Results revealed that the mean patient age was 51.0 years (SD 9.0) years and that just over half of patients (54.0%) were male. In addition, 45.5% resided in the South and 60.6% were insured via a preferred provider organization. Basal rather than mixture was more commonly the first insulin prescribed. Analog was more commonly prescribed than human insulin, and a pen was prescribed initially more frequently than a vial. A majority of patients received at least one OAD in the pre-period. Macrovascular complications were diagnosed in the pre-period for 16.5% of patients; mental health disorder in 11.1%.Table 1Inclusion--exclusion criteria and sample sizeCriteriaSample size1. Initiation on basal or mixture insulin, with first such date identified as index date707,1432. No receipt of an insulin prescription with a day's supply of ≥90 in first 90 days of post-period537,5563. No insulin use (basal, bolus, or mixture) in 6 months prior to index date (e.g., the pre-period)479,4754. No receipt of an insulin prescription with 0 days supply or missing days supply in the post-period472,8635. Age at least 18 on index date455,7406. Identified as having type 2 diabetes mellitus based upon either:392,553 a. Receipt of at least two diagnoses of type 2 diabetes from start of the pre-period through 1-year post-index date (e.g., the post-period), or b. Receipt of one diagnosis of type 2 diabetes from the start of the pre-period through the end of the post-period and receipt of an oral antidiabetic medication in the pre-period7. No diagnosis of gestational diabetes or pregnancy at any time from the start of the pre-period through the end of the post-period382,4128. Continuous insurance coverage from the start of the pre-period through 12 months post-index date (e.g., the post-period)74,5319. Pre-period and post-period costs ≥074,399Table 2Descriptive statistics---entire cohort and by early discontinuation statusEntire sample (*N* = 74,399)No early discontinuation (*N* = 28,667)Early discontinuation (*N* = 45,732)*P* value*N* or mean% or SD*N* or mean% or SD*N* or mean% or SDPatient characteristics Age (mean; SD)51.09.051.78.750.59.2\<0.001 Sex\<0.001  Male40,19754.015,88355.424,31453.2  Female34,20246.012,78444.621,41846.8 Region\<0.001  Northeast9,85613.34,20214.75,65412.4  North Central18,05424.37,32425.610,73023.5  South33,81645.512,22842.721,58847.2  West11,33015.24,39415.36,93615.2  Unknown1,3431.85191.88241.8 Insurance plan type\<0.001  Comprehensive1,8262.57412.61,0852.4  Exclusive provider organization8351.13091.15261.2  Health maintenance organization12,85817.34,68616.48,17217.9  Point of service5,9198.02,2467.83,6738.0  Preferred provider organization45,04860.617,41860.827,63060.4  Point of service with capitation3410.51290.52120.5  Consumer-directed health plan2,2143.09193.21,2952.8  High deductible health plan9171.23791.35381.2  Unknown4,4416.01,8406.42,6015.7Index medication Human vs. analog0.160  Analog67,11890.225,91790.441,20190.1  Human7,2819.82,7509.64,5319.9 Basal vs. mixture\<0.001  Basal65,99088.725,06387.440,92789.5  Mixture8,40911.33,60412.64,80510.5 Administration mode\<0.001  Pen44,06559.216,10156.227,96461.2  Vial30,33440.812,56643.817,76838.9 Copayment (mean; SD)26.727.426.225.827.128.3\<0.001Pre-period variables Charlson comorbidity index (mean; SD)1.71.41.71.41.71.40.195 Hospitalized16,62622.46,24121.810,38522.70.003 Emergency room visit22,27029.98,25628.814,01430.6\<0.001 Use of oral antidiabetic medication50,99268.520,07570.030,91767.6\<0.001 Number of antidiabetic medication classes (mean; SD)1.91.52.01.51.81.4\<0.001 Number of all-cause medication classes (mean; SD)6.54.46.74.56.34.3\<0.001 Microvascular complication5,2767.12,0577.23,2197.00.480 Macrovascular complication12,29016.54,91817.27,37216.1\<0.001 Depression2,6093.51,0063.51,6033.50.977 Obesity5,9558.02,3618.23,5947.90.065 Dementia510.1150.1360.10.181 Alcohol use disorder5950.82280.83670.80.915 Mental health disorder8,22411.13,14111.05,08311.10.504 Use of antidepressant14,99520.26,38122.38,61418.8\<0.001 Psychiatric medication use14,47619.55,75220.18,72419.1\<0.001 Total healthcare costs (mean; SD)13,96342,04813,39138,20614,32244,2840.002

Early Discontinuation {#Sec4}
---------------------

A Kaplan--Meier survival curve shows time to discontinuation for the whole cohort (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). After controlling for data censoring, Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} reveals that discontinuation occurred relatively early after initiation of insulin. Specifically, the estimated probability of discontinuation was 82.0% in the first year, 61.5% in the first 90 days, and 41.0% in the first 31 days.Fig. 1Kaplan--Meier estimates of the cumulative probability of discontinuation

Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} also shows descriptive characteristics based on early discontinuation status. Patients who discontinued early, compared to those who did not, were significantly younger, as well as more likely to be female and to reside in the South. Furthermore, early discontinuers were significantly more likely to be initiated on basal insulin and a pen. Early discontinuers were significantly more likely in the pre-period to have had a hospital stay, an ER visit, and higher mean total medical costs. However, on average, patients who did not discontinue early used more types of antidiabetic and all-cause medications; they also had greater use of antidepressants, and psychiatric medication and a higher prevalence of macrovascular complications.

Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} examines factors associated with a change in the likelihood of early discontinuation. Results revealed that observable factors, such as patient characteristics, type of index medication prescribed, prior resource use, comorbid conditions and other medications prescribed all were associated with changes in the likelihood of early discontinuation. Older age, and residence in the Northeast, the North Central region, or the West, as compared to the South, were associated with a lower likelihood of early discontinuation. Females were more likely to be early discontinuers compared to males, as were patients insured with a health maintenance compared to a preferred provider organization. When examining the index prescription of insulin, results revealed that patients who were prescribed analog rather than human insulin, a vial instead of a pen, or mixture instead of basal were significantly less likely to be early discontinuers.Table 3Logistic regression---predictors of early discontinuationOdds ratio95% confidence interval*P* valueLowerUpperPatient characteristics Age0.990.990.99\<0.001 Female^a^1.131.091.16\<0.001 Northeast^b^0.750.720.78\<0.001 North Central^b^0.840.810.87\<0.001 West^b^0.910.870.95\<0.001 Health maintenance organization^c^1.121.071.17\<0.001 Point of service^c^1.050.991.110.095 Other health insurance^c^0.970.911.020.239Pre-period Charlson comorbidity index1.011.001.020.121 Hospitalized1.010.961.060.758 Emergency room visit1.081.041.13\<0.001 Total costs1.011.001.01\<0.001 Microvascular complication1.030.971.090.367 Macrovascular complication0.990.941.030.507 Depression1.101.011.200.029 Obesity0.920.870.980.006 Dementia1.520.832.800.179 Alcohol use disorder0.970.821.150.753 Mental health disorder1.051.001.100.071 Use of oral antidiabetic medication1.131.081.18\<0.001 Number of antidiabetic medications classes0.920.900.93\<0.001 Number of classes of all-cause medications0.990.980.99\<0.001 Use of antidepressant0.840.800.87\<0.001 Use of other mental health medications1.041.001.090.060Index prescription Analog^d^0.780.740.83\<0.001 Vial^e^0.730.710.75\<0.001 Mixture^f^0.740.700.78\<0.001 Copayment1.001.001.000.187Reference categories: ^a^male, ^b^South, ^c^preferred provider organization, ^d^human insulin, ^e^pen, ^f^basal insulin

Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} also shows that the pre-period variables associated with a higher likelihood of early discontinuation were: visits to the ER, higher total costs, receipt of an OAD, or a diagnosis of comorbid depression. In contrast, a comorbid diagnosis of obesity was associated with a significantly lower likelihood of early discontinuation, as was the use of more antidiabetic medications, more classes of medications for any cause, or an antidepressant.

Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} examines the association between early discontinuation and costs, after controlling for patient characteristics, index medication prescribed, general health, pre-period comorbidities, resource utilization, and medication usage. Given that we used a generalized linear model with a gamma distribution and log link, the exponentiated coefficient associated with early discontinuation (e^*β*^) could be easily interpreted \[[@CR17]\] and provided the proportional change in costs for each covariate \[[@CR18]\]. Results revealed that early discontinuation was associated with 9.6% significantly higher acute care costs (*P* \< 0.0001) and significantly lower outpatient, diabetes drug, all-cause drug, and total costs.Fig. 2Association between early discontinuation and costs estimated percentage change in costs associated with early discontinuation

Restarting Insulin Therapy {#Sec5}
--------------------------

Figure [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} examines the cumulative probability of restarting insulin therapy among those who discontinued early. Results revealed that, among those who discontinued early, there was a 90.3% probability of restarting within the first year post-initiation. The probability of restarting within 3 months of discontinuation was 55.3%, while the probability of restarting within 6 months was 77.5%. Among those who restarted, the average time between discontinuation and restart was 160 days (SD 82.0 days). During this time period, 57.5% of patients received a prescription for an OAD, while 3.7% received a prescription for both an OAD and an injectable non-insulin antidiabetic agent; 37.8% received no antidiabetic medication.Fig. 3Kaplan--Meier estimates of the cumulative probability of restarting among early discontinuers

Among the early discontinuers, there were a number of statistically significant differences between those who restarted insulin therapy and those who did not (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). Specifically, patients who restarted were older and less likely to reside in the South. Furthermore, patients who restarted insulin therapy were significantly more likely to have had an index prescription for analog compared to human insulin, basal relative to mixture and pens rather than vials. Finally, patients who restarted were less likely to have had a pre-period hospitalization or ER visit and, in the pre-period, they also had lower total medical costs.Table 4Descriptive statistics for early discontinuers---by restart statusNo restart (*N* = 4,422)Restart (*N* = 41,310)*P* value*N* or mean% or SD*N* or mean% or SDPatient characteristics Age (mean; SD)49.19.750.79.1\<0.001 Sex\<0.001  Male2,51356.821,80152.8  Female1,90943.219,50947.2 Region0.001  Northeast53712.15,11712.4  North Central94721.49,78323.7  South2,18149.319,40747.0  West65214.76,28415.2  Unknown1052.47191.7 Insurance plan type0.070  Comprehensive992.29862.4  Exclusive provider organization451.04811.2  Health maintenance organization73316.67,43918.0  Point of service3517.93,3228.0  Preferred provider organization2,73961.924,89160.3  Point of service with capitation160.41960.5  Consumer-directed health plan1192.71,1762.9  High deductible health plan681.54701.1  Unknown2525.72,3495.7Index medication Human vs. analog\<0.001  Analog3,89588.137,30690.3  Human52711.94,0049.7 Basal vs. mixture\<0.001  Basal3,81986.437,10889.8  Mixture60313.64,20210.2 Administration mode\<0.001  Pen2,15948.825,80562.5  Vial2,26351.215,50537.5 Copayment (mean; SD)29.344.726.825.9\<0.001Pre-period variables Charlson comorbidity index (mean; SD)1.71.61.631.4\<0.001 Hospitalized1,56435.48,82121.4\<0.001 Emergency room visit1,83041.412,18429.5\<0.001 Receipt of oral medication2,25451.028,66369.4\<0.001 Number of antidiabetic medication classes (mean; SD)1.31.31.91.4\<0.001 Number of all-cause medication classes (mean; SD)5.14.36.44.3\<0.001 Microvascular complication2786.32,9417.10.040 Macrovascular complication83919.06,53315.8\<0.001 Depression1443.31,4593.60.344 Obesity46710.63,1277.6\<0.001 Dementia50.1310.10.392 Alcohol use disorder591.33080.8\<0.001 Mental health disorder58513.24,49810.9\<0.001 Use of antidepressant61113.88,00319.4\<0.001 Psychiatric medication use73616.67,99819.3\<0.001 Total costs (mean; SD)21,45468,45413,55940,786\<0.001

Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"} examines factors associated with a change in the likelihood of restarting insulin from multivariable analysis. Consistent with the unadjusted statistics presented in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}, factors associated with a higher likelihood of restarting insulin within the 1-year period of observation were: being older, being female, and residing in the North Central US rather than the South. Factors associated with a lower likelihood of restarting were: using a vial rather than a pen, using mixture rather than basal, and having a higher index medication copayment. Patients with more pre-period hospitalizations or ER visits were also less likely to restart insulin therapy, while those who, in the pre-period, used more medications in general or more antidiabetic medications in particular were more likely to restart their insulin therapy.Table 5Logistic regression---predictors of restart among early discontinuersOdds ratio95% confidence interval*P* valueLowerUpperPatient characteristics Age1.011.011.01\<0.001 Female^a^1.071.001.140.041 Northeast region^b^1.060.951.170.301 North Central region^b^1.161.071.26\<0.001 West region^b^1.030.931.130.574 Health maintenance organization^c^1.070.981.170.152 Point of service^c^1.020.901.140.808 Other health insurance^c^0.970.861.100.619Pre-period Charlson comorbidity index0.980.961.010.160 Hospitalized0.680.620.75\<0.001 Emergency room visit0.880.810.950.002 Total costs0.990.981.00\<0.001 Microvascular complication1.201.051.370.006 Macrovascular complication1.010.911.110.921 Depression1.180.981.420.077 Obesity0.870.780.970.015 Dementia0.980.372.570.960 Alcohol use disorder0.900.671.210.485 Mental health disorder0.920.831.020.099 Use of oral antidiabetic medication1.191.071.31\<0.001 Number of antidiabetic medications classes1.111.071.16\<0.001 Number of classes of all-cause medications1.041.031.05\<0.001 Use of antidepressant1.121.011.240.034 Use of other mental health medications0.950.871.050.343Index prescription Analog^d^0.900.801.000.058 Vial^e^0.700.660.75\<0.001 Mixture^f^0.800.730.89\<0.001 Copayment1.001.001.000.001Reference categories: ^a^male, ^b^South, ^c^preferred provider organization, ^d^human insulin, ^e^pen

Figure [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} examines the association between restarting and total costs over the 1-year post-period, including periods of treatment with insulin and periods of treatment without insulin, among those who discontinued early. After controlling for patient characteristics, index medication, general health, medications prescribed, and comorbidities among the early discontinuers, our analyses revealed that those who restarted insulin had significantly higher medical costs than those who did not. Specifically, relative to the early discontinuers who did not restart, the restarters had higher costs in all of the following areas: acute care (11.3%; *P* \< 0.001), outpatient (24.0%; *P* \< 0.001), diabetes-related drug (112.9%; *P* \< 0.001), all-cause drug (80.2%; *P* \< 0.001), and total medical (30.3%; *P* \< 0.001).Fig. 4Association between restart and costs among early discontinuers---estimated percentage change in costs associated with restart

Sensitivity of Results {#Sec6}
----------------------

Results from the multiple sensitivity analyses revealed few differences compared to the main results reported. As expected, both the probability of discontinuation and the odds of restarting declined as the length of the minimum gap in therapy required to be defined as a discontinuer increased from 30 to 60, 90, or 120 days. As the duration of gap days required for discontinuation increased, the estimated association between early discontinuation and all costs (acute care, outpatient, diabetes drug, all-cause drug, and total) became greater. Among those who discontinued early, as the gap in days required to be identified as a discontinuer grew, the association between restart and acute care costs increased. However, the association between restart and outpatient, diabetes drug, all-cause drug, and total costs all decreased. Note though, that in all cases, there was no change in either the sign or the statistical significance associated with the main analyses. Likewise, the sample selection model revealed little difference compared to the main analyses reported.

Discussion {#Sec7}
==========

Consistent with earlier studies of persistence with antidiabetic treatments of various kinds \[[@CR11], [@CR12], [@CR19]\], this examination of basal and mixture insulin initiators found that early discontinuation is prevalent. Indeed, the probability of discontinuation of insulin in the first 90 days was 61.5%, with a 41.0% probability of discontinuation within the first 31 days. These results highlight the importance of the first 90 days of therapy from both the clinician and payer perspectives. Moreover, these findings elucidate the need to assess restart of the treatment among patients who have discontinued early. Notably, focusing only on early discontinuation in the present study would have provided a partial and inaccurate picture of the true insulin therapy attrition rate, given the 90.3% probability of restarting during the first year post-initiation.

Identifying Early Discontinuers and Restarters {#Sec8}
----------------------------------------------

This study revealed a distinct set of identifiable predictors that may help recognize early discontinuers and non-restarters even prior to initiating insulin therapy. This information may help target these patients for adherence/persistence interventions, which may in turn help reduce the use and cost of acute care (hospitalization and ER) and improve patients' long-term outcomes. In particular, the early discontinuers in this study, compared to the patients who persisted on therapy past the first 90 days, appeared to be less engaged in outpatient care, as indicated by their lower outpatient costs and greater likelihood of pre-period ER use. These findings are consistent with previous research linking greater outpatient engagement with improvement in glycemic control \[[@CR20]\].

In addition, while patients diagnosed with depression were more likely to discontinue early, those prescribed an antidepressant were less likely to discontinue early. These findings further highlight the importance of outpatient care and are consistent with previous research showing an association between comorbid depression and poor adherence among patients with T2DM \[[@CR21]\], as well as with studies showing that medication adherence and glycemic outcomes improve among patients with T2DM when their depression is treated \[[@CR22]\].

Early Discontinuers are Likely to Restart Insulin Therapy {#Sec9}
---------------------------------------------------------

Among early discontinuers, the probability of restarting therapy in the post-period was high (90.3%), pointing not only to a low treatment attrition rate but also to the realization that early discontinuation appears to reflect a temporary interruption of the long-term treatment process rather than a true and complete cessation. The probability of restarting was 55.3% within 3 months of the discontinuation date and 77.5% within 6 months. Importantly, an earlier study, which looked at persistence over a 10-year period, found similar results: most patients (57.9%) discontinued antidiabetic drug treatment at some point over the decade, but most discontinuers restarted, with only 8--10% of insulin users discontinuing and never restarting \[[@CR19]\]. Moreover, the earlier study also reported that most discontinuers lapsed early---in that investigation within the first year post-diagnosis---and that after restarting generally did not lapse again throughout the decade \[[@CR19]\]. Taken together, the evidence from the present study and the earlier investigation may be useful not only for motivating better persistence on insulin but also for setting realistic treatment expectations.

High Burden of Early Discontinuation and Restart {#Sec10}
------------------------------------------------

Our study exposed another strong incentive for maintaining persistence on insulin therapy: early discontinuation and restart of insulin are associated with adverse economic and humanistic ramifications. Compared to non-early discontinuation, early discontinuation was associated with significantly greater acute care costs. In particular, the early discontinuers had 9.6% higher acute care costs compared to the patients who did not discontinue early. As it has been argued previously, it is important in the treatment of chronic disease to go beyond assessing patients' total medical costs and to distinguish between expectable and unexpectable medical costs \[[@CR23]\]. Expectable costs are those incurred to support comprehensive and continuous care and tend to reflect patients' engagement in their treatment. Such costs often include routine outpatient care, medications, and various medical tests and supplies and may be justifiable in light of the considerable intangible costs (e.g., human suffering) prevented \[[@CR23]\]. In contrast, unexpectable costs are those incurred for acute or intensive care, such as ER services and hospitalization. Such costs are potentially modifiable and avoidable and are often linked to poorer long-term treatment outcomes.

Finally, the present study revealed that restarting insulin therapy provided no mitigation of the higher costs linked to early discontinuation. Indeed, the direct costs of the restarters were higher than those of non-restarting early discontinuers, both in total and in component costs, including those associated with acute care. It may be that a hospitalization or an ER visit was the precipitating event for the restart of insulin. A large body of literature on T2DM has likewise shown a link between poor adherence and worse outcomes, including an increased risk of hospitalization \[[@CR24]--[@CR29]\].

Limitations {#Sec11}
-----------

The results of this study should be viewed in the context of its potential limitations. First, the analyses were based on observational health-claims data which may affect the generalizability of the results. For instance, the analysis included only individuals with continuous medical and prescription benefit coverage over an 18-month period and excluded patients who received a 3-month or greater supply of insulin with their initial prescription, since there was no way to determine whether such patients discontinued early. Second, the use of diagnostic codes is not as rigorous as formal assessments for identifying patients with T2DM, and may under-represent certain conditions, such as obesity or alcohol abuse. Third, the use of claims data precluded an examination of associations between health outcomes and factors such as race, body mass index, or duration of diabetes. Fourth, the dataset did not allow for a study of the causes of discontinuation or restart; for instance, neither the initiator (physician or patient) nor the reason for the discontinuation or restart could be determined. Fifth, the follow-up period was relatively short and, hence, did not allow for investigation of whether secondary or primary persistence was better in restarters. Finally, the analysis focused on statistical significance and is unable to determine whether differences in outcomes represent minimal clinically important differences. Given these limitations, we believe that these results should be generally representative of clinical practice, as the Truven Health Analytics Marketscan CCAE database contains information from a large, geographically diverse US population. Furthermore, results reported here were generally consistent with alternative models which controlled for sample selection and allowed for at least a 60, 90, or 120-day gap in insulin therapy before identifying a patient as having discontinued.

Conclusion {#Sec12}
==========

In this study of patients with T2DM who were initiated on insulin therapy, more than half discontinued within the first 3 months but almost all of these early discontinuers restarted therapy a few months later. These findings highlight the importance of the first 90 days of insulin therapy and the need to go beyond routine assessment of persistence and also to capture restart of therapy, which appears to be highly prevalent. This study identified specific predictors of early discontinuation and restart of insulin, and thus may enable timely identification of patients for targeted interventions that could improve persistence, reduce healthcare costs, and improve long-term outcomes. Furthermore, early discontinuation and restart of insulin therapy appear to be associated with significantly higher acute care (hospitalization and ER) costs that are potentially avoidable and may signal a more complex and challenging subgroup of patients who tend to be less engaged in outpatient care and have poorer long-term outcomes.
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